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VNB will be closed on Thursday, November 28th for Thanksgiving
and will reopen on Friday, November 29th.
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OFFER EXTENDED THROUGH DEC. 31st!
Due to high demand, we have extended our 2.99% APR* special
on new Home Equity Line of Credit accounts for 12 months for
applications received before December 31, 2019.
Call or visit one of our locations to learn how you can utilize the equity of your
home to give you the freedom to do more.
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*The Home Equity Line of Credit rate for this offer is fixed at 2.99% APR (Annual Percentage Rate) for 12 months from
the date of closing. This special rate applies to applications received by 12/31/2019 and closed by 02/15/2020.
Thereafter, the APR will be variable and tied to the current Wall Street Journal Prime Rate plus a margin for the life of
the loan. The variable rate can change as often as monthly. The lowest variable APR offered is 4.75% as of 10/31/2019.
The maximum APR is 21%. This Home Equity Line of Credit has a ten-year draw period with interest only payments
and a 15-year repayment period. This offer is subject to credit approval and is based on a minimum equity line amount
of $25,000 with a maximum combined loan-to-value of 80%. This offer is limited to owner-occupied single-family
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real property. Certain conditions and restrictions may apply. Loan rates apply to new lines orTranslate
lines from
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other financial institutions and are not intended for refinancing of existing Virginia National Bank lines/loans.
** Virginia National Bank will pay up to $2,000 towards the closing cost of a Home Equity Line of Credit. That allowance
typically covers all closing costs for a line amount of approximately $200,000. The interest you pay on your Home
Equity Line of Credit may be tax deductible. Consult your tax advisor regarding deductibility of interest.

IN THE COMMUNITY
VNB AND ALAMO DRAFTHOUSE WINCHESTER
PRESENTED MATTHEW MODINE MOVIE MARATHON
In celebration of the Alamo Drafthouse's 10 year anniversary in
Winchester, VNB recently supported several community events. Our
commercial lender Greg Price and his wife, Jeanne, met Matthew Modine
during the Alamo Drafthouse's Full Metal Modine movie marathon weekend!
VNB presented the actor's film marathon that also included a live Q&A.

SARA'S ANNUAL BREAKFAST
VNB was the presenting sponsor of the Sexual Assault Resource Agency's 40th
Anniversary Celebration and Awards Breakfast. Glenn Rust, our President and
CEO, welcomed the crowd and shared the importance of the services that
SARA provides the community.
Honorees were presented SARA's Annette DeGregoria Grimm Awards for
2019. In addition, SARA's Executive Director, Becky Weybright, was presented
the National Sexual Violence Resource Center Visionary Voice Award for her
extensive efforts at supporting sexual assault victims through the legal process
and in life, educating communities about assaults and working toward assault
prevention. Read more here.
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WARRIOR HIKE AT THE MARKET AT GRELEN
VNB staff members had a great time walking the trails at The Market at
Grelen for the Warrior Hike! Thanks to everyone who donated and joined us to
support Warrior Expeditions, a non-profit organization helping veterans have a
smooth transition from military service back to civilian life.

MOBILE BANKING

Download our app to your mobile device, sign in, and manage your accounts
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Enjoy the convenience of Mobile Banking for VNB Personal and Business
online accounts to:
- Check balances
- Access transaction history
- Transfer funds
- Pay bills
- Deposit checks
- Locate banking offices and ATMs
Get the FREE app on your mobile device today!

OUR SERVICES
VNB's local, friendly, and experienced staff is here to help. Contact us today.

Personal Banking

Business Banking

Loans

Treasury Management

Trust and Estate

Wealth Management
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Want more VNB? Follow this link to access our news and articles.
Virginia National Bank:
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